
IntheMatter of:

Fraternal Order of Police/
Metopolitan Police Deparbnent
Labor Committm

Complainant

Notice: This decision may be formally revised before it is published in the Disrict of Columbia Register. Parties
should promptly noti& this office of any enors so that they may be corrected before publishing the decision This
notice is not intended to provi& an opporhmity for a substantive challenge to the decision.

Govemment of theDistrict of Cdumbia
Irublic Employe Relations Board

PERB CaseNo. l4-U-10

OpinionNo. 1515
v.

Mefopolitan Police Deparmmt

Respondent

pEcrsroNANp oRpE4.

Statenent of theCase

On February 28, 2014, the Fratenral Order of Policefvleropolitan Police Deparnnent
I-abor Commiuee f'FOIF) fild a timely Unfair Iabor Practice Complaint ('Complaint'' or
"(JIp") agaimt the Metropolitan Police Department CMPD"), alleging that NdPD violated D.C.
O,fficial Code $ 1-617.0a(a)(1) of the Comprehensive Merit Personnel Act (*CMPA-} MPD
submitted an Answer, denyrng the allegations.

Pursuant to D.C. Official Code $ 1-605.2(3) and Board Rule 520.14, the Board has
reviewed the findings and conclusions of the Hering Elraminer, adopb the Hearing Er<aminer's
findings and conclusiom, except herein noted. Basd on the record, the Board finds that MPD
committed an unfair labor practice for the reasons discussed below.

Hearing Examinents Report and Recommendation

On July 29,2014, a hearing took place in the above-captioned mafts be,fore Hearing
Examiner Earl Shamwell. Based on credibility determinations and evidence presented by the
parties, the Hearing Examiner found that MPD had violated the CMPA by its conduct during a
meeting with a union merrber.
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A. Background

An MPD officer (*Officer"), repr€sented by FOP, was issued a subpoena to tsti$ at a
D.C. Superior Court criminat trial.' Upon arrival on the day of the hearing, the Officer
attempted to check-in with the MPD Cornt Uaison Division (.'CLD"), which is an administrative
component of MPD's Internal Atrain Bureau.2 According to the Officer, she was totd by a CLD
worker that she would not ned to check-in for the trial, beeuse the subpoena had b€€n issud
by the defendant3 While nnaiting to testi$, the Officer was approached by two CLD officials.
The two CI-D officials told the Officq that she could not t€stiry in uniform or with her police
pistol, because she had bem called as a wimess by the defendanta The Officer orplained to the
CLD ofifrcials that she was testi$ing in her official apaaty-as a police offrcer, and that she was
acting in accordance with a "general order" on the subjett After some discussion between the
CLD officials and the Officer oven the issue, the matter rpas droppe4 and the Officq testifid at
thetial.6

According to the Officer, she felt that she might be disciplined after her discussion with
the CLD officials. Subsequently, the Offrcer went to the then FOP Executive Sterrv"atd Etroy
Burton? Burton asked that the Officer submit a written description ('PD 119') of what had
happend on the day she had tstified.8 Basd on the Of,fi@r's account of her interaction with
the CLD officials, Burton reviewed the Officen's PD l19 repor! and drafted a letrer CI the D.C.
Inspector General, drarging MPD wittr obsnuction of justice and witness intimidation in a
criminal matbre. fhe Inspector General referred the mater to MPD Chief of Polire Cathy
I-anier for investigation.

On October 31,2A13, the Ofricer was dircted to report to CLD for an interview. The
Officer and a rmion representative met with CLD Inspector Grogafi, who presmted the Officer
with typed questions. lihe Officer and her union represelrtauve filled out the responses to the
questions, and submitted them to Cnogan l0

On or about Nove,mber 3, 20t3, the Assistant Chief of Internal Atrairs Mohael Anzallo
assigned the matter to Grogan for review and handling tl The CLD officials who had questioned
the Officer atthe courthouse were investigatd and exonerated However, it was determind that
a follow-up intenview with the Officer should be conducted"

I IDRRat 2.
z Id.
3 Id.
4 Id.
5IIERR at 2-3.
o Id.
7 Id. at3.
8Id x4.
e Id.
ro IDRRat 4.

" Id.
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On Novernber 6,2013, the Officer and her union r@resenative Nicholas Deciutiis met
with MPD Internal Atrain Lieutenant Brown and Cnogan. Broum and Grogan conducted an
interview of the Of,frcer, which was audio recorded.12 No further intervieun were conducled.

B. Heat'mg Examinerts tr'indings

MPD argued before the Hearing Examiner thatthe intenriews wene permissibleunderthe
confiac't and were not rehliatory.l3 The Hearing Examiner found that the intervieun were
permissible.la However, theHearingExaminerfo*C based onthe toallry ofthe circumstances,
that MPD'S conduct at the Novennber 6,2013 meeting violated the CMPA" In particular, the
Hearing Examiner found that Broqm and Grogan's questions *implied that v&en officers have
issues with CLD, &ey had bct go tlrough thi proper MPD channels, and not the tmion...."r6
Further, the Haring F->raminer formd that the *line of quetioning conveyed somefhing in the
way of a veiled thneat of possible discipline for officers who elected to go to the Union for
assistance with CLD concorns, as opposd to resorting to MPD to rsolve the problem.'l1 In
light of the Haring E:<aminer's fastual frndings, he found thatMPD had engagd in conduct that
violated the CT\IIPA 18

C. Hearing Examinerts Reommendation

The Hering Examiner recommended that dre Board order MPD to (1) cease and desist
from similar conduc-t that would violate the FOP's and the union mernber's righe under the
CI!{PA (2) cease and deist intenogating the union mernber and other similarly situatd
employee about seeking assisance from FOP and inquiring into their discussions about the
assistance, (l) post a notice of the violations, and (a) pay FOP's reasonable costs for litigating
this matter. "

Discussion

A. tr'OPts Exceptions

FOP filed timely Exceptions to the Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendation, on
the grounds that the H€ring Examinen erred when he (1) decided that PERB does not rcognize
a labor relations privilege 

"oa 121 did not recommend dii"iptlou of MPD violators.20

12 rDRRat 5.
" Id. atl3.
14 Id.
rs Id. at 14-16.
to Id. atls.
ttHERRat 15-16.
r8 rd. at 16.
re Id.
'o FOP requested tlat an alleged typographical error be corrected in the Hearing Examiner's Report and
Recomme'ndation- As the typographical error does not affect the Hearing Examiner's Report and ft.ssommendation
to the exGnt that it disnrrbs the Hearing Examiner's findings and conclusions, which is before tle Board, the Board
declines to address the alleged typographical error as an Excqrtion meriting discussion

IL
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L laborRelations Privilege

A Motion to Dismiss was filed by MPD, asserting tlrat FOP's C-omplaint relied on a labor
relations privilegg which is not rmognized by PERB, and that the Complaint did not contain
allegations that the Board had jurisdiction to consider. In an Order by the Hering Examina, the
Hearing Examiner concluded that PERB does not recognize a labor relatiors privilege, br"r found
that the Complaint containd allegations that the Board had jurisdiction to determine." FOP
filed Exceptions to the l{earing Examiner's ruling that PERB does not recognize a labor relations
privilege.

A labor relations privilege is defined as protection against compelled disclosure of "a
confidential communication betrreen an individuat rmion m€mber and a union official
concerning labor relations informatiorU or a confidential communietion e:rchangd betrreen an
individual management member and a managernent official labor relations
information"' Ia order for the Board to consider the issue of privilege, the privilege must have
been raisd at a time prior to the disclosure. No evidence has been asserted or presented that the
Officer raised this privilege at any time that she was questioned- Therefore, as the privilqe was
not invoked at the time of qustioning the Board declines to address the merir of the Hearing
Examiner's determination ttrat PERB does not recognize a labor relations privilege as tle issue
is not rip in the present case. The Board denies FOP's Exceptions on the labor relations
privilege, and delines to adopt the Hearing Examiner's detemrination that the Board does not
recognize a labor relations privilege, on the grounds that the issue is not ripe in the present €se.

2. Discipline

FOP asserts that the H€ring Examiner erred when he did not rcommend that MPD
discipline the management offrcials who interviewed the union mennber. In its Exceptions, FOP
asserts no law or Board case law that would require the Board to reommend discipline of
manag€,menl officials to MPD. Thereforg the Board finds that FOP's E:<ceptions are a mere
disagreement with the Hearing Examiner. The Board notes that the Hearing Examiner
recommaded a Notice posting and an award of costs.

B. MPI)'s Exceptions

MPD filed timely E:<ceptions to the Hearing E:raminer's Report and Recommendation,
arguing tttat (l) all allegations p€rtain to the labor relations privilqe, u/hich is not recognized by
PERB, (2) the Hearing Examiner improperly applied NIRB ese laq and (3) the Hering
Exartiner considered allegations that were not raised in the Complaint

tt Hearing Examiner's order.
" Rubinsteiq Mitchell H.,'Is a Full Labor Relations Evidelftiary Privilegc ftveloping?-, 29 Berkeley J. Ery. &
Lab. L. 221,223 (2008).
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L Allegatians aII regarded laborrelatians privilege

MPD tuserts the Complaint should be dismissed in ib entirety, beeuse all the allegations
in the Complaint are related to the labor relations privilege issue, which the Hearing Elraminer
found does not exista TheBoard denie MPD's Eiceptions.

As the Board has discussd abovg the labor relations privilege was not invoked by FOP,
and the labor relations issue is not considered ripe in the preeirt ese. MPD :lrgues that the
Complaint only alleges that the labor relations privilqe was violate4 and tlat the alqgations
were not separate and distinct from the labor relations privilege violation, rquiring the Board to
dismiss the Complaint. TheBoard rejects MPD's argwrent

The Board finds that the Complaint contains allegations of the CMPA that are separate
and distinct from the labor relations privilege issue. Even thougfo FOP argued that MPD's
quetioning of the Officer violatd the labor relations privilege, FOP also argued tbat the
quetioning was improper beeuse MPD violated D.C. Official Code $ 1-617.0a(a). These
allegations en be separated from the labor relations privilge issug bouse the labr relations
privilege is not determinative of finding a violation. The Board finds that MPD's Exceptions are
a mere disagrement with the Hearing Examiner's Report and Recommendation Thereforg the
Board rejects MPD's Exceptions.

2. Matters considered outside ofthe record

MPD argus that the Board should reject the Hearing Examiner's Report and
Rmommendation" because the Hearing Examiner erred by considering information outside of the
Complaint MPD assents that the Hearing Examiner's Report and Rcommendation considered
facts not includd in the Complaint and that the Hering Braminer based his conclusion on tlose
facts not disclosed in the Complaint.2o Further, MPD argu6 that the only u'rfair labor practice
that was alleged specifically related to only Grogan's quetions at the November 6, 2Al3
interview. In additioq MPD ilsserts that Board Rule 520.3 requires proof of the allegations
contained in the Complaint

Board Rule 520.3(d) states that an unfair labor practice complaint shall contain "[a] cler
and complete stat€ment of the facts oonstinrting the alleged mfan hbor practice, including date,
time and place of occurrence of each particular act aUegd, and the rnanner in which D.C. Code
Section l-618.4(sic) of the CMPA is a[qged to have been violated...." MPD assem that Board
Rule 520.3 requires proof. The plain language of the rule does not require proof. Further, the
Bmrd has held tlnta complainant ned not prove its case on the pladings. The complaint must
plead or assert atlegations thaq if prov€n, would establish the allegd satutory violations.2s ln

a trPD's September 15,2014 E>rceptions.'" MPD's Exceotions at 8-9.
8 5"", Vtrgnia Dde v. National Association of Goverwnent Emplalrees, Seruice Employees Intemationat Union
I'acal R3-A6,46 D.C. Reg. 68?6, Slip Op. No. 491 at 4, PERB Case No. 96-U-22 (199Q; Gregory Miller v.
funericot Federation of Goverwnent Employees, Local 631, AFL-Crc md D,C. Depahnenl of Pablic Worts,48
D.C. Reg. 6560, Slip Op. No. 371, PERB Case Nos. 93-3{2 and 93-U-25 (199a); and,Goodine v. FOP/DOC labor
Committee,43 D.C. Reg. 5163, Slip Op. No. 476 atp. 3, PERB Case No. 9GU-16 (1996).
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the Complaint, FOP a.rgued that management offrcials improperly questioned the Complainant
the November 6, 2013 meting, and that at the m€ting MPD interfered with, restraine4
intimidate4 or coenced an employee in o<ercise of the righe guarantsd by the CMPA in
violation of D.C. Official Code $ 1-617.M(a)(1), which protects the right of employees to fong
jorn, or assist any labor organization in accordance with D.C. Official Code $ l-617.06(ax2).'"
The Complaint made allqations of the timg occurrmce, place and manns of the CMPA
violations. In shorq the Complaint stared enorgh facts to put MPD on notice of FOP's
allegations. This policy is reflectd in D.C. Super Ct. Civ. R S(a) and (e), requiring that a
"plaintiff nd only plead sufficient,fact such that the complaint 'fairly pub the defen&nt on
notice of the claim against him."'? The Hearing Examiner found that *the gavamen of the
Union complaint of rmlaurful interference, imimidation and coercion and 'prying' by MPD
Officials" centered around the Novemb s 6, 2013 meeting.x This allegation was assertid in the
Complainq argued before the Hering Examiner, and ultimately decided based on a factual
assessment of the record. Thereforg the Board finds that FOP propoly pled the allegations for
which the Hearing Examiner made his report and recommendation

In its Exceptions, MPD also atrempts to drawparallel rasoning to another similar case,
FOP v. MPD, PERB Case No. 09-U-50. In that case, e\i€n thougfu the legal principles of CMPA
violations we,re asserned in the complaing the facanl allqations that serrred as the grounds for
the Hearing Examiner's detefrnination tbat MPD had violated the CMPA were not asserted in the
Complaint and the Board declined to find a violation-E lhe prsent case can be differentiated
from PERB Case No. 09-U-50, because the Complaint before the Board contains the factual
allqations that at the November 6,2013 meeting MPD officials improperly pried into and asked
questions regarding the Union's representation of the Officer. The Boatd finds that FOP pled
sufficient facts to put MPD on notice of the possible allegations and statutory violations. The
Board finds that MPD's Exceptions are a mere disagrement with the Hearing Examiner's
findings and conclusions. Thereforg the Board rejects MPD's Exceptions.

3. Impraper case law

MPD argus that the H@ring E:raminer impropedy applied the National Iabor Relations
Board ('NLRB) ese law where PERB's precedent was clar, and that the Hearing Examiner
should have applid PERB's found nAFGE, Ipcal 1403 v. D.C. Office of the Atnrney General,
adopting Wright Line v. JVLRB burden shifting.s MPD cont€nds thatAFGE, Local 1403 v. D.C.
Office of the AttarnEt General is dispositive stating that PERB's predent as applied to the
presat ese would require PERB to arrive at a di:fferent outcome. In particular, MPD argues
that PERB's adoption of the NLRB's Wright Line test would require a different outcome than the
Hearing Examins's findings.3l The Hearing Examiner considsed this argument before hinr,

26 Cbnrplaint at 4.
n C wey v. Mgewood Mmagemmt C orp., 7 54 L2d95 l, 954 (D.C. 2000).a FIERRat rzl
'IIPD'. Exceptions at 12-13.
30 lrrIPD's Exceptions at 6.
' ' MPD's Exceptions at 7 (citing NeaI u D.C . Dep I of Hunm Resources, PERB Case No. 98-U45 (2m lxadopting
Wright Lba v. Bemud L. Lananreua 251 NLRB 1083 (1980), enfd 662 F.2d 899 (lst Cir. 1981, c€rt den 455
u.s. e8e (1e82)).
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and forurd that MPD's arguments were based on consruing FOP's allegations as assertions that
the interviews were conducted as retaliation against tle Officer for gorng to her union
representatives.32 The Hearing Examiner rejcted MPD's arguments, because he agreed with
MPD that the interviews were permissible and not retaliatory" and that the Complaint alleged
improper conduct by the management officials at the intenriew. Spcificallg the Hering
Examiner differentiated a violation of D.C. Official.Cde $ l{lzOa(a[3), involviag retaliation,
as opposed to D.C. Official $ 1-617.0a(a)(1), which the Hering Examiner found applicable,
because he daermind tbat the Complaint alleged that MPD interfered with, resfained or
coerced the Officer in the November 6, 2Ol3 meeting.

In addition" the Board finds that MPD's argument based upon AFGE v. OAG can be
differentiated from the present ese. In AFGE v. OAG, the Haring E:<aminer found that basd
on all the circumstancs of the case, the qustionnaire providd to the rmion official directly
relatd to OAG's managoial authority and was not accompanied with tbreats of discipline and
reprisal.33 The conduct of the I\dPD officials n AFGE ,. OeC was not part of the fachral
findings of the Hearing Examiner. In contras! the Horing Examiner in the pr€sent ese made a
factual determination based on the circumstances of the case and found that the conduct and line
of questioning by the MPD official was intimidating and thratening. The Board finds that
MPD's Exceptions that the Hering E>CIniner applied the rrrong e.se law is actually a mere
disagreernent with the Hering E>raminer's factual findings regarding MPD's conduct The
Board has held that "issues of fact concerning the probaave value of evidence and credibility
resolutions are reserved to the Hearing Examiner."s hrPD's Exceptions do not asserf grormds
for overturning the Hering Examiner's findings.

In FOP's Opposition, FOP argues that the Hering E:<aminer relied on PERB ese law to
arrive at his conclusion that the proper test to apply is "urhether the conduct in question had a
reasonable Jgndmcy in the totality of circumstances to interfere witb" resnain or coerce the
ernployee."" The Board finds that the Hearing Examiner applid the appropriate PERB ese
law.

Further" the Hearing Examiner's analysis of whether MPD intimidated the Officer was
proper. As the FLRA has articulated:

The standard for dete.rmining whether rnanagement's statement or conduct
independently violates g ?ll(aXl) lprohibiting the agency from
interfering witb, restraining or coercing any employee in the exercise by
the employee of any right under the FLRAI is an objective one. The
quetion is whether, under the circumstances, the statement or conduct
t€nds to coerce or intimidatethe employee, or whethenthe employee could

32mRRat 12.'3 AFGEv. oAG,2oo8 wL4s37674,ats.
u Council of School Oficen, Locat 4, Americot Federaion of School Administratars v, District of Colambia Pubtic
Schools,sg DC Reg. 6138, Slip Op. t{o. 1016 atp. 6, PERB Case No. 09-U48; Tracy Hattonv. FOP/DOC Labor
C-ommittee,47 D.C. Reg. 769, Slip Op.No.451 atp.4,PERB Case No. 95-U42 (1995).
" FOP Oppositions at 4 (citing HERR at 11 and FOP/D.C. Housing Labor Committee v. D.C- Housing Anthority,
Slip Op.No. 1410, PERB Case No. I l-U-23 (2013)).
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resonably have draum a coercive inference ftom the statement Although
the circumstances surounding the making of the satement are considerd
the standard is not based on the subjective perc€ptions of the employee or
on the intent of the employer. The standard is satisfied wherg inter alia, a
statement explicitly links an employee's protected activity with treme;rt
adverse to the employee's interests.s

In the present case, the Hearing E><aminer made a factual determinatioq having been presend
with the audiotapd meeting tlat managsmsrf's o'line of questioning conveyed somer]ing in the
way of a veiled thret of possible discipline for officers who elected to go to the Union for
assistance with CLD concems, as opposed to resorting to MPD to resolve the problem." The
Board finds that the Hearing E:raminer's conclusions are reasonable and supported by the record.
Thereforg the Board finds that MPD's Exceptions are a mse disagreement with the Hearing
Enaminer's determination, and rejects MPD's Exceptions.

c. Condusion

The Board finds that the Hearing Examiner's findings, conclusions and
rmommmdations, as discussed above to be reasonablg persuasive and supported by the record.
The Exceptions filed by both parties were withorrt merit. The Board adopa the Hearing
E:raminer's Report and Rrcommendation finding that tUpp violated D.C. Official Code $ l-
617.04@)(l)" by MPD's conduct dudng a Novernber 6, 2013 meeting where the questioning was
found to be intimidating and thretening. The Board declines to determine the issue regarding the
labor relations privilege as it is not ripe in the prment case.

gRDER

IT IS HMF.BY ORDERED THAT:

1. The Disrict of Columbia Metropolitan Police Deparmeng its agene and
representatives, shall cease and deist from interfering witl, restaining or coercing the
Fraternal Order of PolicefiVletopolitan Police Department Labor Commiuee and any
bargaining unit employees in e>rercise of their righe guaranteed by the Connprehensive
MeritPersonnel Act
2. MPD shall cease and desist from interrogating bargaining unit employee about
their decision to seek assisance from FOP; what they might CIrpect to reeive from such
assistance; whether they intended CI file a grievance with FOP; and why they did not
bring their concerns to MPD offrcials, as opposed to FOP.
3. MPD shall conspicuously post within ten (10) days from the issuance of this
Dmision and Order the attached Notice where notices to bargaining rmit members are
normally postd. The Notice shall remain posted for thirty (30) consecutive days.
4- MPD shall payFOPall reasonable costs associated withthis matts.

t6 FAAv. tilTCA,64 FLRA365 @ecmber 31,2009).
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5. MPD shall advisePERB within thirty(30) days of the date of the date of issuance
of this decision of the actions that have ben taken to implementthis Order.
6. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Board's Decision and Order is final upon
issuance.

BY ORDER OF THEPUBLIC EMPLOYEERELATIONS BOARI)

By unanimorts vote of Board Chairperson Charles Murphy, Member Yvonne Dixon" Member
Ann HoffinarU Mernber Keith Washingtoa and Member Donald Wassernran

Washingto4 D.C.

Idarch 19,2075
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this is o outify that fu ttedred hisim ad Ods md Noioe in IERts Case No. 14-U-10 r,ms
transmified to the followiag prties m this tbe 25th day of March, 2A15.

Daniel J. trztrcCartin, Esq.
Conti Fenn & Laurence, LLC
36 South Charles Street, Suite 2501
Baltimone, IMaryland 2l20l

NicoleL. Lynch, Esq.
Menopolitan Police Deparment
300Indiana Avenug N.W., Room 4126
Washingto4 D.C. 20001

via tr'ile&Sen'eXpress

via File&ServeXoress

/slErica J. Balkum
EricaJ. Balkum" Esq.
Attorney-Advisor
Public Employee Relations Board
l10O 4e Street, SW
SuiteE630
Washington, D.C. 20024
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Suite E63o
Washingtcm, DC.20024
Bwias (202)727-le2
FN (202)727-9116
Enail g!1@[ggg

TO ALL EMPLOYEES OF THE METROPOLITAi\ POLICE
DEPARTMENT ('.MPD'), Tms orTrcrAl NorIcE rs PosrED BY
ORDER OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI} PTIRSUAh{T
TO ITS DECISION AND ORDER IN SLIP OPIMON NO. 1515, PERB
CASE NO. 1,1-U-10.

WE HEREBY NOTIf.f our employees that the Disrict of Columbia public
Employee Relaions Board has found-that we violated the law and has ordered
MPD to post this Notice.

wE WILL cease md desist from violating D.c. code g l-6lz.0a(a)(l) by the
actions and conduct set forth in Slip Opinion-No. 1515.

wE wrLL cease and desist from.interfering, resaining, or coercing employees in
the e>rercise of rights guaranted by the Latror-naan{ement sou"nupi"r'of the
Comprehensive Merit personnel ect (CnAfa,1.

WE- WILL NOT, in any like or related manner, interfere, resffain or coerce
employees in their excrcise of righr gua.aoteeci by the Labor-Management
subchapterofthe CMPA.

NMTilffiH

Mefiopolitan Police Deparbnent

Date: By:

This Notice must renain posted forthirty (a)) consecutive dayn from the dete
of posting and must not be altered, defaced'or covered by an/other maierial.

If employees have any questions concenring this Notice or compliance with any of its
nr-ovisiols-, they may commrmicate directty-with the public Employee Relations Board
whose address is: I l@ 4e Street,, SW, Suite E630; Washingtoo, n.C. 20024.
Phone: 802)727-tU2.

BYNOTICD OF THE PUBLICEMPLOYEE RELATIONS BOARI)

Washington, D.C.

Mrch 26,2015


